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INSTRUMENTS         STERISTOPPERS®     COTTON-SWABS                 CARE                     CLOTHES

    LABORATORY              REDUCTIONS                   TEST                     DISINFECTION                GLOVES

      GLASS                 GYNAECOLOGY           PIPETTE TIPS

    DISPOSABLES      HAEMACYTOMETER         PORCELAIN                 UROLOGY                   PIPETTES

OUR ASSORTMENTSince its founding in 1949, Heinz Herenz Medizinal-
bedarf GmbH has proven itself as innovative and
renowned partner for customers in the health care
sector in more than 90 countries all over the world.
Market-orientated development of new innovations
as well as constant advancement of our products,
protected by own patents and trademark rights, en
able us to supply goods of highest standards at at-
tractive pricing.

We provide our customers with high quality CE-
certified consumables and disposables for laborato-
ries and hospitals, produced in accordance with the
latest state of the art, and under consideration of the
high ISO standards.

Extensive customer-oriented consultation and ad-
vice through our skilled team of experts is equally
part of the conception of ourselves as well as punc-
tual, prompt delivery just in time based on adequate
stock-keeping.

Constant good quality of our products, in combina-
tion with fair market prices, have proved a recipe for
the satisfaction of our customers. And this is not just
a matter of good organization and our certified Qual-
ity Assurance System. Even more it is a matter of
attitude.

We are deeply convinced to be able to meet your
expectations and are looking forward to welcome
you as our new customer.

Heinz Herenz  
Medizinalbedarf GmbH 

Rudorffweg 10
21031 Hamburg, Germany
Fon +49-40-739 20 40
Fax +49-40-730 41 48
Email: hhh@herenz.de  
Web: www.herenz.de

Blood lancets
▪ TIP TOP TIP-Blood lancets
▪ Blood lancet, economy type
▪ Blood lancets, plastic
▪ Lancing device
▪ Allergy lancets
▪ Safety Blood Lancets 

Medical and Laboratory Supplies

SPECIMEN
CONTAINERS

GLASS BOXES
STAINING DISHES



1110102/8 1110104

1110106

1110101

1110110
1110115-8

1110102/8

Blood lancets TIP TOP TIP-Blood lancets ▪ Blood lancet, economy type ▪ Blood lancets, plastic
Lancing device ▪ Allergy lancets ▪ Safety Blood Lancets

TIP TOP TIP-Blood lancets
„Made in Germany“

Stainless steel,
with specially designed tip, sterile.
200 or 500 pcs/box

Blood lancets, plastic

Sterile, fit for standard devices, 
needle 23 G.

Allergy lancets (prick lancets)

Stainless steel, sterile, specially 
designed small tip,  
0.9 mm length.

Blood lancet, economy type

Stainless steel made, sterile.

Lancing device

For painless blood sampling with our plastic blood lancets item
no. 1110104, easy regulation of different depth of the skin
penetration.

Safety Blood Lancets

Sterile, four different needle sizes available, colour-coded. 
yellow  = for blood glucose analysis, 
orange  = for thin skin,  
pink  = for standard skin thickness,
green  = for baby’s heel.


